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I sat in hard, uncomfortable one-size-fits-all chair and
desk combination furniture and listened to teachers
drone on and on about was happened decades ago. My
reaction was similar to other middle school and high
school students.
Who cares?
Age and experience in life have taught me to care. Today, I certainly wished I paid more attention to those
teachers that cared even if I didn't. They were full of
knowledge and were eager to share. I wish I studied and
remembered more about world history and American history. Today I make up for it by reading, when I can, some
fascinating history stories which I likely already read as a
teenager but tried to breeze through.
My passion for motorsports always grabbed my attention
to read about that topic. Age and experience have taught
me to reach and grasp for historical knowledge. The
more I know, the more I want to know.
An eager student would feel an endorphin rush entering
the National Museum of American History in Washington
D.C. and all the information there for the taking. I, an auto racing aficionado, enjoyed interactive information fervor over Memorial Day weekend.
Welcome to the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
There were simultaneous activities and gatherings for
many days leading up to the highly-anticipated 100th
500. Some were the jacket-and-tie variety. Jeans and
t-shirts were welcomed at others. I was fortunate to attend both types.

Patrick owned Indy 500 winning cars for drivers Emerson Fittipaldi in 1989 and Gordon Johncock in 1973 and 1982. The pair
of 500 wins for Johncock were, as Speedway Historian Donald
Davidson said, "the race no one wanted to remember ('73) and
the finish none of us could forget ('82)."
The day before the 500, my sneakers and short sleeves fit in
quite nicely while browsing the Speedway's memorabilia show.
Unlike a historical library, there was no need to search for printed newspapers. My eyes saw two front page headlines hanging
from the wall before the entrance door even shut behind meSam Hanks' win in 1957 Graham Hill's win in 1966.
Tragedy in the earlier days of motor racing is also documented.
Detailed literature is available about the deaths of Bill Vukovich,
Pat O'Connor, and sadly but factually, others.
Author Bones Bourcier was with publisher Coastal 181 and Lew
Boyd with newer books available about USAC standout Dave
Darland and 1963 500 champ Parnelli Jones. Along with many
other available books who was there to talk to show attendees?
Why, Dave Darland and Parnelli Jones.
If you wanted their books, fantastic, there were plenty of copies
with motorsports history. If you wanted to talk or ask them anything in person, even better. Here they were, in the flesh and
happy to talk to anyone.
Track programs, archival newspapers, and original magazines
from decades of Indy 500 coverage, were- much like my school
history classes' information- ready and available for the taking.
The memorabilia show was a figurative speedway history goldmine.
For museum style information and displays, Indianapolis Motor
Speedway has- a museum.
About anything you would like to know about the Speedway
and in particular the history of the 500 can be found here. Did
you know that…?
- On June 5 1909 the first event was held on the speedway
property. It was a balloon race.

I put a crisp suit on Thursday for Auto Racing's Hall of
Fame dinner. Honored were four-time Indianapolis 500
champion Rick Mears, and inducted were RacersReunion friend Paul Goldsmith and U.E.- better known as
"Pat"- Patrick.
Mears is largely regarded as one of the best to ever turn
laps around the Brickyard. His laps led, laps completed,
and rarity for crashing during his thousands of miles at
200-plus miles per hour make him highly respected
among Indy's most successful. Drivers Tom Sneva,
Johnny Rutherford, and Danny Sullivan spoke profoundly
of Mears.
Goldsmith was a winning driver on two and four wheels.
He was a championship motorcycle and stock car driver.
Two of his many career highlights were, a third-place
Indy 500 finish and winning the final stock car race on
Daytona Beach, prior to the International Speedway
opening.

- On Aug 14 1909 motorcycles raced on a crushed tar surface.
- On Aug 19-21 1909 the first auto races were held. Multiple
crashes led to the decision of paving the track surface.
- The surface consisting of 3.2 million bricks was laid later in
1909.
- The first garages were constructed in 1910.
- The first 500 Mile International Sweepstakes was held May
30, 1911.
- In 1936 Louis Meyer became the first three-time winner, was
awarded the first Borg-Warner trophy, and drank the first winner's milk. His Mom taught him a glass of buttermilk will refresh
you on a hot day. Indiana's Dairy Council capitalized on that,
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Man, I hated history classes in school. I could not wait to
get out of there.

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

providing the winner a drink of milk from 1936 to 1946.
The 500 was suspended during World War II and then
the milk tradition has continued from 1956 until today.
- Dan Wheldon's 2011 winning car is in the museum and
the two-time winner's tragic story is told.
- Rookies won the first, 50th, and 100th running of the
500 respectively with Ray Harroun, Hill, and 2016's Alexander Rossi.

Vice President Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com
Treasurer Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com

- Rossi was the first American-born rookie to win since
Meyer in '36.

Midwest Vice President Nick Dettmann
Sports writer, West Bend Daily News
stary_night1982@hotmail.com

I could write a lot more as there is a lot of history that
could fill many pages of books. As a matter of fact, they
do fill many pages of books.
Displays showcasing cars and Indianapolis personalities
are rotated with frequency to tell the many tales of the
Speedway. Mexican open wheel star known for his success with CART, Adrian Fernandez was seen walking
through the crowded landmark.
Other drivers seen walking around and pretty welcoming
of any racing enthusiasts' questions were Scott Speed,
Willie T. Ribbs, Janet Guthrie, Mario Andretti, Bobby Rahal, and an ongoing list of champions and participants.
The Indianapolis Motor Speedway is a place where racers and fans alike connect with deep rooted passion.
The track is respected and revered. History waits for the
taking. All anyone has to do is be present and much will
come to light. The Indianapolis 500 is best not taught in
an uncomfortable desk and classroom with a lecture.
This is knowledge that is best experienced. And it can
be.
Now, I care.
Borrowing a line from a short film shown in the IMS Museum: “This is no mere racetrack. A spirit dwells here.
This is hallowed ground. This is Indy.”
Man, I love History. I cannot wait to learn more.

Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, Midwest Racing News
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President John Bryant
Journalist - Nazareth-Racecam
jb@nazareth-race-cam.com
Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett News
Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
Secretary Patrick Reynolds
Writer, Motor Week Live
reynol945windstream.net

Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR
mechanic who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7pm
ET/ 4pm PT on www.racersreunionradio.com. Follow
on Twitter @SpeedwayPat and @SpeedwayReport
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Support Your Local Track
By Patrick Reynolds for www.speedwayreport.com

I say some variation of that line as I sign off from my
weekly Speedway Report broadcasts airing on
RacersReunion Radio. The point I try to convey is to
support your local race track. It does not matter if it a
paved or dirt surfaced oval track, a club-affiliated amateur road course or a regional drag strip- get out and attend a race.
I attend as often as I can. Many of you are just like mewould like to go from speedway to speedway, however
responsibilities sometimes preclude heading to the track.
Such was the case on a recent early summer weekend.
My Speedway Report producer Jeff Gilder traveled from
the RacersReunion studio in North Myrtle Beach, SC to
the Charlotte, NC area remote studio that I operate from.
Our idea was to spend Saturday afternoon to create a
new and improved facility suitable for better radio programs and future development of Speedway Report television broadcasts.
Gilder brought some new equipment with him and he
packed his vision and imagination as well.

We are thrilled with the project's outcome but circling back to
my opening point, this was a weekend I would not be able to
support my local track.
I wanted to prepare a column for the Speedway Report website
and a short track race is wonderful place to connect with racers
and fans alike for good stories. With that opportunity unable to
come to fruition, I looked forward to Sunday.
The following day I could test drive and get the feel for my new
broadcast equipment and in the afternoon enjoy a TV tripleheader of Indycar, NASCAR Sprint Cup, and NHRA.
The Lake Norman television signal was hard at work all day as
I watched for an intriguing story. There were several.
Will Power and Team Penske worked a solid combination of
speed and fuel mileage to win at Road America. Josef Newgarden bounced back from a broken collarbone and bone in his
hand to drive to an eighth-place finish. The series return to one
of America's most respected racing facilities resulted in outstanding fan support and side-by-side racing.
NHRA Top Fuel driver Steve Torrence missed the Norwalk,
Ohio meet due to a medical condition. Pro Stock Motorcycle
rider Eddie Krawiec was a winner but went into the sand traps
twice on the final day.
Tony Stewart claimed an extremely popular victory in Sonoma
California for a storybook win after all the adversity he has
faced in the past few years.

An idea simmered in the back of my brain for Saturday
night- Bowman Gray Stadium.

These stories, and more, were there to tell. I would have been
writing about all of them from my studio and watching the contests on TV. That can be done, I have done it before and so
have others.
I simply had a feeling that all of those were better served by the
writers on-site. I did not feel plugged enough into them from my
satellite and internet feeds while not at a speedway.
My stories best exist at a track. That is where an experience
can be transformed into words and a tale be told.
Support your local track, whether you are writing a story or enjoying a day as a fan. They are what the entire sport is built upon.
I am a lover of NASCAR Modifieds and BGS is quite the
entertaining evening. If we finished early enough, I
thought may be able to talk Gilder into an extended road
trip for night time.
He sat at my broadcast area and performed some magic
with my existing and brand new technology. After several
trips to the local home improvement store and hours of
work, he created a new studio that will serve us well into
the future. However he finally 'clocked out' and started
his drive for home around 9pm- too late for either of us to
take in any Saturday night short track action.

"Now is the time. Local tracks are racing. Go see a race at a
track near you. Our grassroots ovals, drag strips, and road
courses are the backbone and foundation of the auto racing
world."
If Sunday afternoon racing dies, Saturday night racing can still
thrive. If Saturday night racing dies, so goes Sunday afternoon.
Patrick Reynolds is a former professional NASCAR mechanic
who hosts Speedway Report Mondays 7pm ET/ 4pm PT
on www.racersreunionradio.com.
Follow on Twitter @SpeedwayPat.
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"Now is the time. Local tracks are racing. Go see a race
at a track near you. Our grassroots ovals, drag strips,
and road courses are the backbone and foundation of
the auto racing world."

Benny Phillips Named Sixth Squier-Hall Award Winner

NASCAR and the NASCAR Hall of Fame recentlyy
announced longtime High Point (N.C.) Enterprise
reporter and sports editor Benny Phillips as the
sixth recipient of the Squier-Hall Award for NASCAR Media Excellence.

Phillips penned four books, including Dale Earnhardt's
autobiography "Determined," which he co-authored with
fellow NASCAR reporter Ben Blake.
Phillips was among eight nominees voted upon by a panel comprised of NASCAR and NASCAR Hall of Fame
executives, journalists, public relations representatives
and former competitors.
The Squier-Hall Award was created in 2012 to honor the
contributions of media to the success of the sport. Legendary broadcasters Ken Squier and Barney Hall, for
whom the award is named, were its initial recipients.
Chris Economaki, Tom Higgins and Steve Byrnes have
since won the award.
The other seven nominees were:
- Norma "Dusty" Brandel, the first woman to report from
inside the NASCAR garage
- Russ Catlin, one of the best-known early racing writers
and historians, served as editor of Speed Age Magazine

Phillips spent 48 years with the Enterprise, serving
as its sports editor for 32 of them. He will be honored during NASCAR Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony festivities on Jan. 20, 2017 and featured in
an exhibit in the NASCAR Hall of Fame in Charlotte, North Carolina.
In addition to his time at the Enterprise, Phillips
wrote for Stock Car Racing magazine for 27 years
and spent 12 years with TBS. The prestigious Squier-Hall Award is the latest in a long list of accolades bestowed upon Phillips during, and after, his
exemplary career. Phillips was named the NMPA
Writer of the Year seven times, won the NMPA Joe
Littlejohn Award in 1977, the IMHOF Henry T. McLemore Award in 1978, the Buddy Shuman Award
in 1986 and the NMPA George Cunningham Award
in 1988.
Phillips, who battled polio throughout his life, died
in 2012 at the age of 74.
"Benny Phillips told the engaging stories that transformed our drivers into heroes, and with it developed a deserved reputation as a trusted confidant
whose determination and affable personality made
him a beloved fixture in the NASCAR garage," said
Brian France, NASCAR chairman and CEO. "Benny delivered the stories of our sport to millions of
NASCAR fans on a daily basis through newspapers, books, magazines and television. This award
has been given only to the giants of his industry,
and unquestionably, Benny was exactly that."

- Shav Glick, covered motorsports for the Los Angeles
Times for 37 years, bringing NASCAR coverage to the
West Coast
- Bob Jenkins, served as the lead NASCAR lap-by-lap
anchor at ESPN from 1982-2000.
- Bob Moore, spent more than 20 years as a NASCAR
beat writer including stints with the Daytona Beach
News-Journal and The Charlotte Observer.
-T. Taylor Warren, best known for his three-wide photo of
the 1959 Daytona 500 finish, he covered every Daytona
500 until his death in 2008.
- Steve Waid, covered NASCAR for more than 40 years
for the Roanoke Times & World News, NASCAR Scene
and NASCAR Illustrated.
Provided by:
Kurt Culbert
NASCAR Integrated Marketing Communications
(704) 348-9749 kculbert@nascar.com
Photo courtesy of NASCAR
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Former High Point Enterprise Reporter Honored
With NASCAR Hall of Fame Exhibit

Moulthrop Wins 3 Awards

24 Hours of Le Mans - A look back at Ford’s
Le Mans triumph - A video Tribute

Dusty presents photographer David Moulthrop
with his three First Place Certificates for photos in
Speed Sport, (Photo -Print Action, and
Photo People plus Online Action in
nationalspeedsportnews.com)

The Blue Oval brand chose 2016 for a comeback that coincided with
the 50th anniversary of its first win at the 24 Hours of Le Mans in
1966 with the #2 Ford GT driven by Bruce McLaren and Chris Amon.

Source: www.lemans.org

Steve Zautke of Big Bend Wisconsin sends this group picture of those who participated
n the SVRA event IMS recently:
Back row – Cory Witherall, Josele Garza, Alex Lloyd, Jimmy Kite, Jaques Lazier, Roberto Guerrero, Pete
Halsmer, Al Unser, Jr., Darren Manning, Larry Foyt, Willy T. Ribbs, John Martin, Davy Jones, Billy Roe, Ana
Beatriz, Donnie Beechler, Geoff Brabham, Donald Davidson, Billy Vukovich, Jr. and Al Unser.
Front row - Bob Lazier, Dick Simon, Lyn St. James, Robby Unser, Max Papis, Tom Bagley, Dennis Firestone, A.J. Foyt IV, Rick Treadway, Jr., Johnny Parsons, Jr., Paul Tracy, Davey Hamilton, Scott Harrington,
Richie Hearn, Johnny Unser, Mark Dismore and Bill Elliott ("Garage 34" added entrant with Ray Evernham).
Sitting - Doug Boles with son Carter and SVRA organizer Tony Parella
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8N1KS2iqVA

McClelland worked as a key part of the NHRA announcing team for 44 years and his thundering voice was very
familiar to fans attending NHRA events, as well as those
watching from home on The Nashville Network and then
later on ESPN. McClelland also hosted various motorsports shows on ESPN, Speed Channel and The Outdoor Channel.

President Peter Clifford, Senior Vice President of Racing Operations Graham Light and Vice President of Public Relations and
Communications Terry Blount attended the event on behalf of
NHRA.
McClelland is the 28th inductee in the Motorsports Hall of Fame
of America from the world of NHRA drag racing. Others are
Don Garlits (1989); Shirley Muldowney (1990); Don Prudhomme (1991); Connie Kalitta (1992); Wally Parks (1993); Bob
Glidden (1994); Keith Black (1995); Bill Jenkins (1996); Art
Chrisman (1997); Don Nicholson (1998); C. J. Hart (1999);
Danny Ongais (2000); Tom McEwen (2001); Eddie Hill (2002);
Ed Donovan (2003); Joe Amato (2004); Tommy Ivo (2005);
Chris Karamesines (2006); Ronnie Sox and Buddy Martin
(2007); John Force (2008); Kenny Bernstein (2009); Dale Armstrong (2010); Ed McCulloch (2011); Ed Pink (2012); Jack
Chrisman (2013); Raymond Beadle (2014) and Warren Johnson (2015).
Dusty Brandel, President of the American Auto Racing Writers
and Broadcasters Association also congratulates McClelland, a
long time member of AARWBA. "Dave has been a great Master of Ceremonies for most of the America Race Team Banquets. Most memorable was the bomb threat at the "Spruce
Goose" in Long Beach."

In addition to his track announcing duties and TV broadcasting roles, McClelland worked as NHRA Public Relations and Publicity Director for seven years. Before he
joined NHRA, he served as the track manager for Southland Dragway in Houma, La. and led the Dallas International Motor Speedway as its vice president and general
manager.
“It came as a total shock to me when I got the call to be
inducted into the Motorsports Hall of Fame of America,”
McClelland said. “It’s regarded as the pinnacle as far as
the motorsports world goes and I am very honored to
represent the drag racing side. The other inductees in
this class are all amazing and super nice guys and includes Chip Ganassi and Richard Childress to name a
few, all super stars in their chosen fields. I was just a kid
who got a chance to work in drag racing, was fortunate
to make a career out of it and really had a blast doing it.”
McClelland was inducted alongside AMA dirt-track motorcycle racer Everett Brashear, NASCAR team owner
Richard Childress, land speed record chaser Gary Gabelich, Indy Car and NASCAR team owner Chip Ganassi, versatile racer and broadcaster Sam Posey, and 1955
Indy 500 winner Bob Sweikert.
Fellow NHRA announcing alum Bob Frey presented McClelland for induction.
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Dave McClelland, widely known as “The Voice of the
NHRA” and one of the most legendary motorsports announcers to ever hold a microphone, is one of seven
icons from the world of motorsports to be inducted into
the Motorsports Hall of Fame of America’s class of 2016.
He was inducted Wednesday evening during the organization’s annual induction ceremony at the Hall's new
home at Daytona International Speedway in Florida.
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American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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